CITY OF RYE

NOTICE

There will be a Special Meeting of the City Council of the City of Rye on Monday, April
17, 2017, from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in Council Chambers at City Hall.

AGENDA
1.

Pledge of Allegiance.

2.

Roll Call.

3.

Discussion of the proposed amendments to the Rye City Code regarding
telecommunications:
● Local Law Chapter 133, “Noise”, by amending Section §133-4, “Points and method for
measuring intensity of sound” to regulate placement and noise of telecommunication
devices.
● Local Law Chapter 167, “Streets and Sidewalks”, to add a new Article IV “Placement of
Permanent Facilities in the Rights of Way”, Sections §167-66 through §167-71, to
regulate placement of devices in the right of way.
● Local Law Chapter 196, “Wireless Telecommunications Facilities”, by amending
Sections §196-3 through §196-8, §196-14, §196-17, §196-18, and §196-22 to regulate
wireless facilities and structures regarding size, visual impact and permit process.

4.

Adjournment.

*********************
The next regular meeting of the Rye City Council will be held on Wednesday, April 19, 2017
at 7:30 p.m. A Joint Meeting of the City Council of the City of Rye and the Rye City School District
Board of Education will be held on Saturday, April 22, 2017 at 9:00 a.m. in Rye City Hall.
** City Council meetings are available live on Cablevision Channel 75, Verizon Channel 39, and on
the City Website, indexed by Agenda item, at www.ryeny.gov under “RyeTV Live”.
* Office Hours of the Mayor by appointment by emailing jsack@ryeny.gov or contacting the City
Manager’s Office at (914) 967-7404.

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
NO. 3

DEPT.: City Manager’s Office
CONTACT: Marcus Serrano, City Manager
AGENDA ITEM:
Discussion of the proposed
amendments to the Rye City Code regarding
telecommunications: Local law Chapter 133, “Noise”, by
amending Section §133-4, “Points and method for
measuring intensity of sound” to regulate placement and
noise of telecommunication devices; Local law Chapter
167, “Streets and Sidewalks”, to add a new Article IV
“Placement of Permanent Facilities in the Rights of Way”,
Sections §167-66 through §167-71, to regulate placement
of devices in the right of way; Local law Chapter 196,
“Wireless Telecommunications Facilities”, by amending
Sections §196-3 through §196-8, §196-14, §196-17,
§196-18, and §196-22 to regulate wireless facilities and
structures regarding size, visual impact and permit
process.

DATE: April 17, 2017
FOR THE MEETING OF:
April 17, 2017
RYE CITY CODE,
CHAPTER
SECTION

RECOMMENDATION:

IMPACT:

Environmental

Fiscal

Neighborhood

Other:

BACKGROUND: Local law Chapter 196, “Wireless Telecommunications Facilities was
adopted in 1997 with modifications in 2003. Due to the continuing evolution of
telecommunications technology and demands, the recommendation is to make changes to
Chapters 133, 167 and 196 of the Rye City Code to address telecommunications devices
regarding size, visual impact, placement and permit process.

See attached Draft Local Laws revised as of April 3, 2017.
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Cha13ter 133 :_Nei5et-CITY OF RYE
LOCAL LAW NO.

2017

A local law to amend Chapter 133 " Noise" Section 3 "Permissible Intensity of Noise" and Section
4 "Points and method for measuring intensity of sound", Chapter 167 "Streets and Sidewalks" by
adding a new Section VI " Placement of permanent facilities in the rights of way" and Chapter 196
"Wireless Telecommunications Facilities" to reflect changes in technology related to the
deployment of wireless services, to update the pcnnitting process regarding new technology, and
to update the City's land use provisions govern ing the time, place and manner of these facili ties as
fo llows:
Section I :
C hapter 133: Noise
Fonnatted: None

§J~~- !..Unncccssar noise f!LOhibitcd .
•S_upj~t tQ the provisions of Jhi s ~l:!_apLes_t~e- ~r~Ji.9~

_9f ~l:!.Y-l!n!~a§qn_aply _IQu_d_,_ ~~~~bJ!:!_g_ and:__,-, unnecessary noise is prohibited. Noise of such character, intensity and duration as to be detrimental
'
to the life or hea lth of any indi vidual is prohibited.
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S:.l)J-2 Prohibited acts. ***
s -133-3 Permissible intensity of n o--'
is-'e~
. .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
J Amcndcd X-21-1991 by L.L. 1\o. 19-1991 )
,
Except fo~ noi se emanating from the ope~ati~n ~(~ot~r-veii'icleS, the pcITTi;sible-i~tensity of noi se-- - 1
from any of the foregoing acts, whether such noise is intennittent, impulsive, sporadic or
1
continuous, shall be limited as follows:
/
A.:-~aximum SO!!nd Q_ressurc (db(AlJ sbaJI b_e_a~ foJ l.9~L - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
•',''
(1):-___,.Fifty-fi ve dbJ~l [o! ~t~tio_n~ry _s2urces _a~c! IQ c!b_(~l [o! .9l!tQQO! pQ-..y~r_tqoJ~ ____ ,,'
(2)-_ __J~ortab l c,: air cqm pr~§Qr~ ~n_d_ tb ~i ~ i:_ela!e_9 _eg!,!ipt!J~ n_t ~i:_e_l i_rn_i Leg !O_7_6_c!.b(~t ____ , - '
(3)-_ Lawn_mowers leaf bl9wer§,_a.cng _oy!._d9Qr_v_a~l!_U.!.1!_ ~l ~a_n~r§ §baJl_h_ay~ ~ p~nnj tted
intensity of 85 db(A); use of this equipment is prohibited between the hours of8:00
,
p.m. and 8:00 a.m. on weekdays and between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and I0: 00 a.m.
,',
on weekends and holidays. The permitted intensity and hours described in th is ,' ,',
subsection will apply to leaf blowers during months when the use of leaf blowers
is permi tted.
I //
I I
I
(4):-_.Air-conditioning units ang PQQIJi lters ~i:_e_l~'ll_i Leg !O_~O_ c!_b.{~)_, ___ ______ _
I I
I
I

I
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S ; l33-4 Points and method for measuring intensit of sound.
•' ,;
A·:-___..Except for noise emanating_fro2'11_ ~1~ _ope::r!!tion_oJ2'1l_OJqr_v~~i£1~~ _!~c_Q_oin_t at ~hi ch the-_ {'
intensity of sound is to be measured shall be at a distance of 50 feet, except that noise from;.
,'
,

-

.

I
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(I)
Air-conditioning uni ts and pool filters at a distance of IO feet.
~2~~)
Stationary ut~ity or c~mmunica~i9ns fas;i!i~i~- ~O~<!_ti:d_ ~n p~~l~c ~ _ - ~tted: Font: Times New Roman, No underline
property shall be measured at a distance of SO feet. or, if less, the distance from the
facility or its supporting Su~ng-Sffile~restructurc to a sidewalk or the nearest
private residential property line, but no less than I 0 feet. For any such facilities, the
measurements should include noise from that facility and all other stationary utility
or communications facilities loeatetl-tm-er-witffiH-14-feet-ofproximately associated
with the stationary utility or communications facility or its Supporting Structure.
-

B.:-J~surcment

shal l be made using a meter c~p~1bl9 of !n~s~ri~g_ ~~ibels =a=n~ =of~ =tiP=e::- - meeting ANSI S 1.4-1971 , Type 2 standard. The measurement is to be made using a free- '
field microphone directed at the noise source.

PURPOSE: CURRHJT LAW REQU IRES MEASUREMEl'JT OF !'/OISE AT A SHORTER
DISTMlCe 'NI I f.Re Tll E DEVICES IS LIKELY TO BE. LOCATED l}j A 'WAY THAT
NGISE Lf:VELS W I Lb-R-eACM-AAS&eR-SB¥-GR-NetG ~l-BORS, AS OPPOSED TO TflliR-eSl&El'JTS OR OCCUPANTS OF A BUILDING. T lllS PRO\LISION ReCOGl'JIZES TllAT
SOME UTILITY FACILITIES ARE LIKELY TO LOCATED IJ•l A WAY THAT RAISES TME
CONCERNS Tll~TG-1+1-[...!!.IQ FOOT" STANDARD UN&eR CURRel'JT LAW, AND
SOME WILL !'JOT. T l lE AMENDM(;l'JTS WOULD ADOPT A-St!ORTER DISTANCE
WHE:RE T HI! FACILITY IS l'JEAR RESIDENT IAL PRGµ.gR'.):'l(;S OR PUBLIC
WALKWAYS. AN~~l+e-tONGeR-DIS-T/\NCE FOR-i\«m-E REMOTE': FACILl'He&

I

I

• I

-=:J
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Section 2:
Chapter 167 - Street a nd Sidewalks
ADl)-M!ll.F:.W ARTICLE: VI PLACEME:NT OF PERMANE:NT FAC ILITIE:S IN Tll-ERIGHTS OF WAY

_____ _ - -{ Formatted: No underline

167-66.

Except as specifically provided in this Code, or where a consent has been granted by the State;
and no consent may be required by the C i ty;~ any person that wishes to place permanent faci lities
in the rights of way must have-a consent from the City, which consent, if issued after the date of
the ordinance, must take the form of a franch ise or license. Persons who own or control facilities
in the rights of way used to provide cable services to end users must obtain a video franchise
from the City as provided in Section 185, but a video franchise under Chapter 185 is not in lieu
of the franch ise or license described herein if facilities are placed in the rights of way to provide
other services.
l ,7,87.
PJ~ ~".!'t-'! I>:_ ~f_ @:e li_!!~ pe ts,!·ea 81_ >le _i!e!l~l!_i!B_ B_F _ILe~f!S~ !l~ey _,~ei o'B_Ar r~B!Fiet !h_S:: - City's eitereisil ef its p!!liti@ p e - .The grant of a right to use or occupy rights of way is not a waiver of the City's authority to control the time, place or manner of placement of the faci lities or
equipment of a licensee or franchisee, or the right to prohibit the placement of certain types of
equipment that present a hazard to persons or property, or that may incommode the pub lic or
unduly interfere with use of the rights of way. PlaeeffleAl of Wireless Facilities in the rights of
wa-y-wil-l--be-suejec-H&-Gflapter--1-96-,
167.67

No waiver of police powers.
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No franchise or lic_cnse mav va ive or restrict the City ' s exercis_e_Qf it!;_Police powers. _
167.68.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -{ Formatted: No underli ne

A person that claims the right to use the rights of way as a utility pursuant to New York law loses- - its franchise if the status of the company changes, or the particular facility installed is not covered
by the relevant provision of New York law.

167.69.

_ _

_ ____ _ - -{ Formatted: No underline

No person may subdivide, sublease or grant any other person the right to install facilities in the-- - rights of way, including, without limitati on, where the other person's fac ilities arc enclosed
entirely within the fac il ities of a person authorized to occupy the rights of way
167.70.
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,Ex_C~Qt!o_n~ !o_ r:_eg!l i!£'!.1£11_t _for fran_ch ~S£ ~r:. ~c_e!.1~C: for Wireless Facilities

-{ Formatted: Justified
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, City may permit a person holding a license or franchise issued by-- - - -{ For matted: Justified
the City under this Section to allow another person who does not hold a franchise or license to
place facilities in the rights of way within a ease statioA Base Station (as defined in Chapter 196)
Formatted: No widow/orphan control, Donl adjust space
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f-4A. The base stationBase Station is the same as it was previo\!fily approved by the City as part· -_
of the initial authorization under Chapter 196, and the placement does not involve an
increase in the size or total volume of the base stationBase Station;
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P-18. The base stationBase Station is wholly under the control and management of a person
holding a license or franchise, and that person is liable for all acts or omissions, and all
harms associated with the base-stat-ionsBasc Station and all its components whether the
same are its acts or omissions, or the acts or omissions of an owner of any component of
the base stationBase Station;

WC.

The person holding the franchise or license must warrant and agree that it will not permit
the other person to take any action in the rights of way with respect to the IJ~tat-ionBase
Station or its components, including but not limited to, installing, physically modifying,
maintaining the fac ilities such person owns; all such activities shall be the sole
responsibil ity of the person holding the franch ise or license.

(4iD. The person for on whose behalf equipment has been installed must acknowledge and agree,

in a form acceptable to the City

A ttorney~

(i)

tl'lat I) That the City has not granted it a franchise or consent to be in the
Rights of Way for any purpose;

(ii)

tl'lat2) That it understand and is bound by Franch isee's representations in
the Section 167.70(1)-(3);

(iii)

that3) That it shall have no rights or claims against the City of any sort
related to its fac ilities, but shall be j ointly and severa lly liable for any acts
or omission of the holder of the license or fra nchise, or its own acts and
om issions that result in any harms to the City or to the public;

(i-i-i1)

that City may treat any equipment owned by such entity as if it were owned
by the person holding the franchise or license for all purposes (including
but not limited to removal and relocation).

(i •i).

that as long as(S).
That if its equipment is in the rights of way, in lieu
of a franch ise or consent fee, it will pay the fee required by Section 167. 7 1,
or cause the person holding the franch ise or license to pay on its behalf.

•~~ll]e_e_ns~t~O_!l !~r !!_SCof the ~ig~t~ ~~'!l!Y.: _l:l.!l!e.?~ !!. f}'l!.nehise_o_r l i~e_n~e_~~".'.i~e_s:-_ =-

167.71.
otheFWi~e:-

( I)
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roHtflA.
Unless a fra nchise or license provides otherwise: for a person that has
faci lities in the rights of way. except where compensation for that use is provided for under
a franchise or license with another person, or is prohibited by New York State law:
( 1)

For lines or conduit occupying the rights of way. and Eloes·not-t~el-R1old a franel'lise- - - - Formatted: Justified, Indent: Left: o.54", Hanging: o.~
or lieense a11thori;!ing placement af fucilitieS~.lli2POrting structures and associated
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way-H=rpFO>ride-these-services: 5%, a percentage of gross revenues derived from the
operation of itsthc facil ities within the City,- as defined by the fee schedu le:

J

~r-a n-entity-t·hat-eper-ates

as a pr-&¥-ideret.:.imd(2) For Wireless Facilities as
defined in Chapter 196, a fee per annum for each Wireless Faci lity as defined bv
the fee schedule. Where a Wireless Facility contains more than one radio unit, the
fee will be assigned per radio unit per Wireless Facility. Where a Wireless Facility
includes a new Supporting Structure as defin ed in Chapter 196 or ground-mounted
equipment, an additional rent equal to the square footage affected by the Supporting
Structure (taking into account separation distances required from other structures,
and including footage occupied by guy wires) times the average value of
unimproved property in the City, as dctcnnincd by the Assessor, except for
Supporting Structures sub ject to the special state franchise tax .

B.

For an entity which holds a franchise or license authorizing the use of the rights of way to- - provide that service, the amount specified in the franchi se or license, or if no amount is
specifi ed, and a fee may be imposed, the amount specified in Section 167.7 1( I).

~C.

The fee specified in this section is not in lieu of any other tax, fee or assessment. Without
limitation, an applicant shall bear costs associated with negotiating and issuing a franchise
or license.

{fOfitlatted: Justified, Indent: Left: O", Hanging: 0.5" )

(410. City may waive the fee or impose a different fee where tl1e fee provided under Section
167. 7 1( 1) cannot reasonably be applied or is not reasonabl e in light of the right of way use.

I
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I
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WIRELESS TEL ECOMM UN IC ATIONS f'AC ILITI ES

A.

W helher or not a franch ise or license is required, any pe1son placing permanent fac ilities
in the rights o f way shall be required to register with the Ci ty beginning on October I.
20 17, identifyin g the nature and location of its facilities in the rights of way, and the
location. by section block and lot, of major components associated with those facilities.
Wireless Faci lities are considered major components, and anv powered facility is
considered a major component. In addition. bv October I . 20 17, any person that is required
to register under Chapter 196 must identify the nature and location of its faci lities and the
location of ma jor components assoc iated w ith those faci liti es.

B.

A permanent faci lity is defined as any s tructure or equipment, other than a structure or
equipment owne d by the municipality or an age ncy or subdivis io n o f the federa l or sta te
government, that is (a} physicall y a ffi xed to the ground, or to any structure amxcd to the
ground in the ri ghts of way; a nd (b) intended to remain ir place for more than o ne year.

C.

T his provision docs not require a ny person to disclose informati on it is prohibited from
disclosing under state or federal law. However, a person that would o therwise be subject
to this provision. but who may not disclose the location or nature of its facili ties consistent
with state o r federal law must register, a nd shall note the provisions of law whic h it claims
restrict disclosure.

D.

The Ci ty shall develop registration forms by J ulv I, 20 17. and may establish requirements
fo r the submission of informat ion in a form that permits the C itv to locate and identify
faci lities in its rights of way.

E.

Eac h registrant shall pay such fees as the City may estab lish from time to time to recover
the cost of the registration system.

.

I
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Section 3:
Chapter 196: "Wireless Telecommunications Facilities"

..
§""'1'"9"""'6_-"'1.' ----Purposc and legislative intent..

The Telecommunications Act of 1996 affirmed the City of Rye's authority concerning the-- placement, construction and modification of wireless telecommunications facilities. The City
Counci l finds that wireless telecommunications faci lities and related equipment may pose a un ique
hazard to the health, safety, public welfare and environment of the City and its inhabitants, and
may also have an adverse visual impact on the community, its character and thus the qual ity of life
in the City. The intent of this chapter is to ensure that the placement, constrnction or modification
of wireless telecommunications fac ilities and related equipment is consistent with the City's Janel
use policies and Zoning Code'; to minimize the negative and adverse visual impact of wireless
telecommunications facil iti es; to assure a comprehensive review of environmental impacts of such
facilities; to protect the health, safety and welfare of the City of Rye; and to encourage shared use
of wireless telecommuni cation faci liti es.

-1Formatted

~-----------------~

§ 196-2.-_ _ Titlc.
This chapter may be known and cited as the "Wireless Telecommunications Facilities Siting and•- - Special Use Permit Law for the City of Rye,., or may otherwise be known as the "Wireless
Faciliti es Law."

i ._F_o_rm
_a
_tt
_ed
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

§ 196-3.-_ _ Dcfinitions; word usage.
For purposes of this chapter, and where not inconsistent with the context of a particular section,- - thc defined terms, phrases, words, abbreviations and their deri vations shall have the mean ings
given in this section. When not inconsistent with the context, words in the present tense include
the future tense, words used in the plural number include words in the singular number and words
in the singular number include the plural number. The word "shall" is always mandatory and not
merely directory.

-{ Formatted
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.ACCESSQRY _F_A_Cl!-!"!Y QR S!~~~J.Y_R_E_ -:-::. ~~ ~~C~SQry _f~cj l_ity _O!:_ ?.!£U.S:~U!<'._ s_e,rying_ or __ - -{
being used in conjunction with a Base Station and located on the same property or lot as the Base
Station, whether or not owned by the 1>erson who owns or controls the Base Station, including but
not li mited to utility or transmission equipment storage sheds or cabinets; electric meters; and
fenci ng or shielding .
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.APPLICAN)'_ ::--:: _Includes any i~<!_i~i~h~al, ~<>_TQO_!Cl_t~O.!\. estate, ~~s~ _P~r:!l!.e!sjliJ>2 joint-stock __ - -{ Formatted: Font:
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Editor 's Note: Sec Ch. 197, Zoning.
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application to the City of Rye for a special use permi1Special Use Permit for a 1eleeemmunical-ien-s
Facility.

~Wireless

f\ PPLI CATIO~ -

"'!:he form a~r-0~1e G~u!lcilas mav be amended from time to time,
together with all necessary and appro priate documentation that an a ppl icant Sti&mtt5must submit
in order to recei ve a speeial use IJffiffi.ISpcc ial Use Pennit for a teleeemmunieeti ens
fitci lityWireless Facility.

f\N TENN~:- -

A ~c v i cc, dish, array, ~r_ simill!_r_device used for sen_d!ng_~n~o! rcccivin_g
electromag netic waves for FCC-_l icensed or authorized wireless communications.

-{ Formatted: Font: Bold

BASE STATION - A fac il ity or equipment at a fixed location that enables FCC-_licensed or
'author ized \vlre less commun ications between -user equipment and a comn1un ications network.

_

The-

-{ Fo rma tted: Font: Bold

___________________
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term docs not encompass a Tower as defined herein or a~cccssorv Facility or
Structure associated w ith a Tower. The tenn Base Sta tion includes, without limi tation :
(I )

Equipment associated w ith w ireless communications services such as private, broadcast,•- - and publ ic safety services, as well as unlicensed wireless services and fix ed wireless
services such as microwave backhaul.

(2)

Rad io tran sceivers, Antennas, coaxial or fib er-optic cable, regular and backup power
supplies, and comparable equipment, regardless of techno logical configuration (including
Distr ibuted Antenna Systems ("DAS") and small-cell networks); provided that, w irclinc
connections in the rights of way linking Antennas to o th1..,- clements o f a small cell, DAS
or s imilar network wil l not be treated as part of the Wireless Facility and instead their
placement shall b e subject to review consistent w ith applicable provisions of the Rye City
Code, the applicable fra nchise,; and cw York law.

(3)

Any Supporting Structure, other than a Tower, that, at the time the relevant application is
fi led with the City under this section, supports or houses equipment described in paragraphs
( I )-(2) that has been reviewed and approved for placement of such equipment under this
Chapter, or under another State or local regulatory review process, even if the Supporting
Structure was not built for the sole or primary purpose of providing that support. For
Supporting Structures that support equipment described in paragraphs ( I )-(2), including
but not limi ted to the sides of bui ldings, water Towers, or util ity poles, the term includes
only that portion of a Supporting Structure specifi cally approved lo support the wireless
equ ipment d escribed in paragraphs ( I)-(2), and only relates to activities necessary to permit
the installation, maintenance, replacement or collocation of wireless equipment described
in the preceding paragraph. The exempti on o f a Supporting Structure from review is not
an approval.

,BR EAK P_9_I~T - T_hc location on a t~l~~~!11uAie~1ien~ Towcr-t+eweii ~~i~J:!.i'!. t_!l~ event of• ,~
a fa ilure of the Tower, would result in the Tower fa lling or collapsing within the boundaries of the
'
property on which the Tower is placed.
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CARRIER ON W HEELS or C ELL ON WHEELS ("COW" ) - A porta ble self-comaincd
'facil ity that -ca n be 1n o vcd to a location - and -set u p to provide Personal Wi re le ss Scrvice5.
A COW is nonnally vehicle-mounted and contains a telescoping boom to support the Antenna.
I

I

.G.t:f.Y -

The Cit)' _of Rye,
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.GQ~ ~OCATIQ I'(-=- _The

use_ Q_f_a_ll _~Ex~0 t~K'I<lwer or)~'!S~ _S!ajion to i_ri ~t'!l l '!d.9lti onal_ _ transmission equipment Ame1maor Antennas for the provision of wireless services.

.(Q~~E RCLAl:_ J~_P_RAC1:IC..A_B_l !-ITY 0_!' <;;Q~_!\1E~CI~~~ Y_IJ\l!~R~(_:g(~~LE - __ The meaning in this chapter and any s13eeial-llii~Sp ec i al Use Pennit granted hereunder as is
defined and applied under the United States Uniform Commercial Code (UCC) .
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required by the City on application fonns, by ordinance or by written practice. _

.GQ~~EA_!-M.~!"!.'!' _E_L_t;;_~rn~T _-_~l]Y.. pcsig_n_f'.'..C'!t!Jr:..e,_ !,ncLup(!lg_b_!J!_ _riot limi!ej _tp _p.!1!,nting.. __ landscaping, shield ing requirements and restri ctions on location, proportions, or physical
dimensions in relation to the surrounding area or Supporting Structures that are intended to make
a Wireless Facility or any Supporting Structure supporting it less visible to the casual observer.
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•GQl) NC IL - Tbe_ <;ity Cou_n_s:U9[ t!1c City of ~i'.<; ~!1ich is t!1~ gqi_s:~aDi'. desig!l~I~ '!g_ency or __ - -(FOml:
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body of the commun ity to whom applications for a sJ3eeia+-tise--permi-tSpccial Use Pennit for a
teleeefflffluitieatioAs faeittt-yWircless Facility must be made, and that is authorized to review,
analyze, evaluate and make decisions with respect to granting or revoking s13eeial 1ise 13ermifs.-fuf
teleeefflffl1inica1i0As faei lities-,Special Use Permits for Wireless Facilities. The Council may, at its
discretion, delegate or designate other official agencies of the City to accept, review, analyze,
evaluate and make recommendations to the Council with respect to the granting or not granting,
recertifying or not recerti fy ing or revoking s13ecial 1i5e---f)ermits for telileefflffllln-icat-ieAS
fuefflt.iesSpccial Use Permits for Wireless Facilities.
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Environmental Conservation.
ELIGIBLE FACILIT IES R.eQUEST aAy req1iest foF-meEl-ifi€ttltoo-efaA eidstiAg wirel ess-tewer
or ease statieA that iA"'elves: a) eolloeati en of Aew transmissioA eq1ii13111e11t; 0) removal e f
traAsmissien eq1ii13meAl; ere) re13laeemeAI ef traAsmissioA eq1ii13meAt.
ELIGIBLE FACILITY PERM IT - Theofficial document or permit by which an applicant meets
the criteria for admini strative review of a Wireless Facility as granted by the City Engineer and
Corporation Counsel.
.~l"!.Y IRO ~ M f:NJ_!\_L_L_Y SEN~~11Yf:_ ARE~_C_'~~~:)

- An_a_!e_a_tb<!t _has a~ ~~c~~tiona l or-_ ,"'unique character with respect to one or more of the following: a) a benefit (or threat) to human
'
health; b) a benefit (or threat) to wildlife; c) a natural setting (e.g. fish/wildl ife habitat open space,
area of important aesthetics of scenic quality); eg) agricultural , social cultural, archeological,
recreational or educational va lues. The City Council shall determine what areas qualify as an ESA .
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.FAA-_ - The
agency.

F~eral

Aviation_~dmin i stratio_n_or its duly designated and

auth~r_i_z~d

-

.FCC - The Federal Communications Commission or its duly designated a~~ _authorized __ successor agency.
,H E IGHT;-~ - Whcr:! r-e.ferring to a J~~y!:r_or SuQP_O!:,ling_S_!ruct~rE,_the di~t~~c~ measured __ from the preexisting grade level to the hi ghest point on the Tower or Supporting Structure, even if
said highest point is an Antenna.
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.PERSON - _ Any indi vidual,_ ~()rporation, _e~~te, trust, p~r!1:i.e.!:sl1p! join~~t()C_k_ compa~l, __ association of two or more persons having a joint common interest or governmental entity.
•PERSONA L ~I_RELESS ~~~~ICES - ~~all_have th~ ~a_fr:!e_meaning as def~n~ ~nd used i_!i__ the 1996 Federal Telecommunications Act and associated regulations.
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.SPECIAL USE_ ~ERM IT, TQ".Ye R Th~ ~!!~~al docum~nt Of- ~e_rm~t !>:t whic~ ~ ~pplicant ~s __ - -{ Formatted: Font: Bold
allowed to construct and use a !eleeemttn1Aieati0As TewerWirelcss Facility, as granted er issued
by the City .
•STEALTH FACi l:::-ITV.- An:t ~Jrcl ess Fac~i_!Y_ ~Jal is in!e.$r-a!~ as al! architec~~l f~ture of_g:;-""- - Formatted: Font: 12 pt, Bold
.an e-.is1m1,£xisting,_ Supporting_ ~l!:uctur.c or ~~- ~~w .Wirel~~ Facil ity that is 9-m()uflag~d ()r...... ',: Formatted: Comment Text,-Ju-stifi
-. -ied- concealcd so that the presence of the Wireless Facility IS OOl-f"-'ldily-epparent-t<HH!asual ebsm ·er.cllhcr: '~, Formatted: Font: 12 pt
(I) virtually invisib le to the casual observer, such as an Antenna behind louvers on a building, or \'' Formatted: Font: 12 pt
inside a steeple or similar structure; or (2) camouflaged, through stealth design, so as to blend in
' >-Formatted: Font: 12 pt
with its surroundings to such an extent that it is indistinguishable bv the casual observer !Tom the
structure on which it is placed or the surrounding in which it is located. Examples of Stealth
Facilities include Wireless Facilities which arc disguised as flagpoles, as indigenous trees. as
rocks, or as architectural clements such as dormers, steeples and chimneys. To qualify as ·'stealth"
design. the item in question must match the type of item that it is mimicking in size, sca le. shape,
dimensions. color. materials. function and other aHributes as closely as possible. The clements
that make a fac ility a Stealth Facil ity arc Concealment Elements.

---------<

.SUPPORTI NG STRUCTUR!=_- exclud in~wer,-enyAn_y b uJ 1_9 ing~ mast, pole, Utility Pole+_,""- or other facility capable of supporting or housing a Base Station. -Except as used in the defin ition
'
of the tcnn "Tower." the tcm1 "Supporting Structure" docs not include and is not used to refer to
a Tower.
,SU BSTA TIAL C HANG~ : _substantial c~~n_ge has the ;;a~~ meaning the te_n:!l_'~Substanti~I- _ Change" as defined by Federal Communications Commission regu lations, 47 C.F. R.
§ 1.4000 I(b)(7).
.TELECOMMUN I CATION ~ -:--

The t ran ~n~i~sio n and r~c~2ti0.!,1 of audio, vide~, _da ta and
information by wire, radio frequency, light and other electronic or electromagnetic systems.

.TEM PORAR_Y -

oth ~r__
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.1.:_Q\_VER - Any SuypeFl-ing-SLFt!ett!Fesupporting structure b!Ji!tJQr_t~C:. ~o!e_ o_r p~i~~ry_p_u!:j)~~e- q_f_
supporting any FCC-l icensed or authorized Antennas t and lheir assoeiated faeilities,related Base - Station and Accessory Facilities or Structures), including SufJfJOrtiAg Strue~ressupporting
structures that are constructed for FCC-licensed or authorized wireless communications-5ef¥iees
including, but not limited to, private, broadcast, and public safety services, as well as unlicensed
wireless services and fixed wireless services such as microwave backhaul, and the associated site.
This defi nition docs not include ut+ltty-~U til i ty Poles .
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A S_upQOr01}g_ §t:r"l;!.C_tur~ _ow_n~<! ~l}c!_/Qr_ QP_~a!~_l!Y_ ~ _p~~l!c_ !Jtility,_l!_n_9 __ - -{..._F_o_rm_a_tt_ed_ :_F_on_t:_Bo
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J
regulated by the New York State Department of Public sei:vi€eScrvice, which is primarily built to
support lines, cables, or wires for telephone, cable television, or electricity, or to provide li gh tin g~,

.~I RE LESS FACILITY - All elements_of a facjlitY. ~t_a_flx_eg !o_c~tioJl_U.§~d_i!:l 5Q"!.n~c:_tLo!1 _wjt!1_ .. - -{ Formatted: Font: Bold
the provision of any FCC-:licensed or authorized wireless sei:vi€ecommunications, including the
Base Station (but excluding t-heany Ex istin g Supporting Structure to which the Base Stati on is
attached or wi thin which it is enclosed), Tower, if any, and Accessory Facilities or StifJper+ffig
Structures serving that Base Station. The definit ion does not include facil ities used for
governmental communications, including public safety.

§ 196-4.-

,Policy and goals for

spe~i!!I l! S~ p~rn!i!sSpcc ial

Use Permits. ____ _ _ __ _ __ ::_ : - -

In order to ensure that the placement, construction and modification of Wireless Facilities- - - ..
conforms to the City's purpose and intent of this chapter, the Council creates a SfJeeial use
f}efffiitSpecial Use Permit for_ Wireless Facilities for the purpose of achieving the fo llowing goals:

A·___ !mQ.l~m~n!ing an a_pplica!i91:i_ Qr~c;_C§~ f::.o~ QC_!'s_o!l(sl ~e~~i!)g a ~-e~i~l_u_?e ~e!ffiitSQ,ccial Use-_,,,, Permit for a Wireless Facil ity.
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Est~blishing a policy fo_r: _e~~'!1~1ing_ ~"!. _app_lLc~tjo_!l_ fo_r _an,9 _ Ls~uJr:i_g_ ~ _ ~~~i'!I _ us_e__ - -{ Formatted: Font: Bold
f}efffiitSpccial Use Pcnnit for a Wireless Facility that is both fai r and consistent.
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f}efffiitSpecial Use Pcnnit for a Wirel ess Facil ity, or recerti fy ing or revoking the speet;H
\tSe-f}effilttSpccial Use Penni! granted under thi s chapter.

---=1

p.

Promoting an_d_enc;_ouragi ng, wherever possiblc,_ang ~h~r~ it \"'._iU ~C§l;!.1~ i,!1 _tl:i_e_ l~_s~ QV_e~a!I __ visual impact for residential dwell ing uni is, the collocation of Wireless Facilities.

.E;_.

Promoting and encouraging, wherever _possibJe, t~e_ p_l~c_e~n~l_!t_ q_f_a_'ijir~IE~_F_a£ili!Y_i_!l __ - -[FOTinatted : Font: Bold
such a manner as to cause minimal disruption to the land, property, bu ildings and other
fac ilities adjacent to, surrounding and in generally the same area as the requested location
Formatted: No widow/orphan control, Don1 adjust space
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of such a Wireless Facility and to minimize adverse aesthetic impacts to the community.
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§ 196-5.-_
Spccia l ustllernlttUsc Permit.
' Formatted: No underline
A·_ A person who installs ~ireless Faciliti es _pursuant~~ this secti on must com~I~ with all-- , ' Formatted
safety codes; comply with requirements for RF emissions; and must paintutilizc - ', Formatted: Font: Bold
Conceahnent Elc1nents and maintain facilities to 1ninin1izc visibility of the Wireless
' Formatted: Indent: Hanging: 0.5"
Facilities. Wireless Facilities that require a Special Use Permit or arc subject to an
exemption under Section 196-2 or 195-4 (or if existing on June I, 20 17 would have
required a Special Use Pennit or would have been exempt if installed after June I. 2017);
and Wireless Facilities in the rights of way arc subject to the registration requirements of
Section 167.72.
~

- {iormatted: Font:

.B. __ This Chapter does f!.O~ ~~PJ:t to any device designed for end-user ovcr- th e-~irr.!!eept iona ir
rcccption, not transmission, of television broadcast signa ls, multi-channel multi-point
distribution service, _or direct broadcast satell ite service; or for end user reception of signals
from an Internet service provider and end user transmission of signals to an Internet service
provider.

.c.
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_ The following Wireless f~ci liti es do not require a_speeial 11se flemiitSpecial Use Permit,
except where the same are on or affect a historic property, or an environmentally sensitive
area. Requirements that may apply to the underlying Supporting Structure to which a Base
Station is to be attached, as well as all other applicable laws and regulations continue to
apply. _

(1 7}

J

Bold

Wireless Facili ties that arc less than I cu ft. in size, placed on eiHstffigExisting•- - - { Formatted: Indent: Lett: os, Hanging: os
Supporting Structures without increasing the physical dimensions of the
elffittngExisting Supporting Structures. The "cubic footage" takes i1110 account all
the clements of the Wireless Facility (includ111g meteFS anel flewer Sllflfllies
Fet111iFeel, ifanyAccessory Facilities or Structures).

~

2.
Wireless faeilities fllaeeel en el!isting, ('.ily 8flflF0Yeel TeweFs en flFh·ate
flFeperty, er flllhlie flFeflerty eff the Fight ef way wheFe the installatien elees net res11h in a
Subslanttal-Ghange-ifl-lhe-phys-ical-<limensions ef the Towef-aS-Originally-apt>f~ly,
~

Wireless Facilities placed on the rooftop of non-residential bui ldings; that are at•- - - {£ormatted: Indent: Lett: o.s-, Hanging: o.sleast 30 feet from any residential unit; and that includes Concealment Elements so
that the Wireless Facilities arc not visible from the street.

~

4:Q}

Wireless Facilities within ex-isttngEx isting Supporting Structures (other than•- - - {iormatted: Indent: Lett: OS, Hanging: o.s"
historical properties) that arc not visible from outside the Supporting Structure and
do not change the physical dimensions or appearance of the Supporting Structure
within which they are placed.

~

6.
WiFeless Faeili1ies fllaeeel en flF0flertY e\•meel eF eentFelleel by the City.
otheHhan-Rtghts ef Way.
1
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Carriers on Wheels where the placement is permitted, and complies with, applicab le" ,,
FCC regulations for temporary placement of Wireless Facilities. _
'
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Routine maintenance, or replacement of clements of a Wireless Facility QI
Supporting Structure that do not change the dimensions or visibility of a Wireless
Facility or Supporting Structure.

GD.

The City Engineer or his/her designce shall prepare application forms that must be used by
persons seeking to place Wireless Facilities in the City and which shall require submission
of at least the information required by the Citv Code, and mav require infonnation that the
City may consider in acting upon an application. Prior to completion of those fonns.
persons seeking a Special Use Permit must submit at least the informati on required by the
City Code. The City may seek additional infonnation from a person seeking lo place
Wireless Facilities in the City even is not required by the application form.

E.

For eligib le faci li ties requests, as defined in the Federal Communications regulation 47- - C.F.R. §I .4000 1(b)(3), implementing federal law, 47U.S.C.§ 1455 (other lhaR reeiH ests
eitem13ted ey Seeti en 196 5.C.2), e eeRditienal speeial HSe pemiit will ee issHed. a Eligible
Facility Pcnnit is required prior to installation (including modifications), of Wireless
Facilities or modificatio n of Existing Support Structures in connection with the installation
of Wireless Facilities.
(I)

l\ eoRditional speeial Hse pemiilAn Eligible Facilitv Pem1it may be issued•- - administratively by the BHilding lnspeetor.City Engineer and Comoration Counsel
jointly. Thc ee11ffit.iooaWse-pemi-itEligible Facility Permit shall specifically provide
that it is-11et being issued at the direction of the federal government and without the
consent of the City, and shall be of no further force and effect when the permit for
the underlyi ng facil ity expires, or the federa l law changes so that the permit as
issued is no longer required.

(2)

A-11-applieatien ll1HSl ee SH&nlittefr-€efHainiRg-SUelt-ffif-0Ft'Rat-ion-as-lhe-Bt1Hdini
ffispeG!er may reEJHire. The application for any oennit must contain at least the
information required to permit the BHHding IRspeetofCity Manager and
Comoration Counsel to determine whether the application is an eligible faci lities
request, including f.il._thc underlying approval for the existing Tower and &ase
statieA enEIBasc Station; (ii) any approved modi fications to the same where the
modifications were approved prior to February 22, 2012,; and iliil_detail cd
information about the physical dimensions of Tower and ease-sta+ffinBasc Station
as the same ex ist on the date of the application, and as proposed to be modified.

(3)

-The application shall be denied if it is not an eligible fac il ities request. If an
application is denied because it is determined that it is not fill...cligible foF a pem1i t
1.mEleF-Seel-ion (J4G9fac ilitics request, the applicant may request that the application
be treated as a request for special pennit by submitting all the information required
for a special permit within ten ( I0) days of the denial of appl ication SHe1Tiittea HnaeF
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All ot~ i:r- Wireless F~~lity installations_ ~i~cluding mo~Lf1c.c~ti_o_!l sj), or construction,• ,
modification or re placement of Support Structures in connection with the installation o f
'
'
Wireless Faciliti es req uire a ~ 1-tts e 1Jem1it.Spccial Use Permit.
(I)
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1

Special 1o1se 1Jem1itsUse Permits may be granted where applicant shows:

)

(2)

(3 ).}

{a~}

T he Wireless Facil ity proposed is not being built speculatively (that is, thcrcis a customer for the Wireless Facil ity), and it will be bui lt promptly upon
approval.

{b~}

T he applicant and any entity whose equipment would be included in the
installations has all the authorizations required to place the Wireless
Facilities from the state, or the City, or the owner of the property, and to
modify, replace or attach to a Supporting Structure.

{~}

T he Wireless Faci lity is designed and placed to minimize the visual impact
on the community.

{d~}

T he Wireless Facility does not significantly impact the site upon which it
will be located or the properties that will be disrurbecl as a result of its
install ation.

{~}

If Applicant claims the status of a utility under New York law, it must
slleWdemonstrate that the Wireless Faci lity is necessary for the provision of
serv ices. whieh showing m1o1s1 iAelude a shewiAg. As part of that
tt-dcmonstration, the Applicant must shO\\ that the proposed installation is
the least intrusive alternative for providing service. lfJ..b.g applicant claims
a right as a provider of wireless services or faciliti es under 47 U.S.C. §
332(c)(7), it must show that absent approval, there will be a prohibition in
the provision of wireless services within the meaning of federa l law.

J

City may approve a Sf!eeial 1o1se 13ermi1Special Use Permit without the showing
required by Section f)f.( I )(c) where the facil ity is not located in or does not affect
historic properties or environmentally sensitive areas and the Wireless Facility:
{a~}

Is a Stealth Facility that otherwise satisfies the provisions of this ordinance.•- - - -{ Fonnatted

{~}

Contains Concealment Elements, and is to be placed or shielded on an
Existing Supporting Structure in such a way such that the Wi reless Facility
is not readily visible to surrounding properties, and is not subj ect to
modification except at the discretion of the City.

otwithstanding the foregoing, City may require the showing under Section
where the City detennines installation or modification of the Wireless
Facility substantially alters the size, proportions or dimensions o f an Existing
Supporting Structure. -

J

~ I )(c)

,

,' ,'
I

I
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As part of showing that it has proposed the least intrusive alternative for
placement, an applicant is required 10 she·n· lhat~
( a.,-----H)

To show that it is installing Stealth Facil ities to the extem possible;•- - - ~-a_tt_ed
_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

am!

(2)

b.

lt(b) To show that it is otherwise installing facilities in the highest priority
locations that are available and necessary to the provision of service o r to
avoid a prohibition. As part of its application. an applicant must describe
in detail its efforts to place a Wireless Facility a t a higher priority location,
including what properties were contacted, and the reasons why applicant
claims the Wireless Faci lity cannot be placed at a higher priority location.

(c)

To submit RF engineering data idcmi fving areas where a Wireless Faci lity
could be placed that would serve the areas where applicant believes that
service is required. and describing the Wireless Facility required to provide
such services:

(d)

To submit a written explanation as to why it claims its proposed Wireless
Faci lity is the least intrusive alternative. considered individually. and as part
of any project of which it is a part that involves installation of more than
one Wireless Facilitv.

J

The highest pri ori ty locations arc, in order of priority:

- - - -{iormatted: Indent: Lett: 0.5", Hanging : 0.5"

fa~}

Existing Towers serving Rye.

- - - -{ Formatted: Body Text Indent: Lett: I", Hanging: 0.5"~

(b .

ExistiAg SllflflSFtiAg Strnctllres eff tl'le Fights ef way that ha·"e Wireless
f'ae ilities eA f00fteflS) Rooftops or eit-building exteriors that support
Existing Wireless Faci liti es approved under Chapter 196, includ ing
municipally-owned Supporting Structures. (Rat iAeilldiAg

(c)

Zoning Areas B-4. B-5 and B-6, where service can be provided using an- - - -G;;atted: Body Text, Indent: Hanging: o.5"
existing Supporting Structure or a replacement Supporting StruelHres listed
iA Seeti e H 196 5.B( I) (2). Structure of similar height and design: or a new
Supporting Structure whose height docs not exceed 50 feet above ground
level provided that the Wireless Facility is at least 50 feet fro m the nearest
residential unit.

(eg)

Other mun icipally-owned property (other than the rights of way) where- - service can be provided using an existing Supporting Structure or a
replacement Supporting Structure of similar height and des ign; or a new
Supporting Structure whose height does not exceed 40 feet above ground
level.
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An applicant is further required to show that its proposed installation or
modi fication:

between Asian text and numbers

(a,-minimi~)

Minimizcs the visual impact of the Wireless Facilities and- - associated Supporting Structures par1ie1:1lar y fremupon the community, and
in particular upon residential units, as proposed and under any modifica1ion
thal could be made to that installation as of right; and

-{ Formatted: Justified, Indent: Left: 1.2·, Hanging: 0.3"

j

(b,.--isl_l§ designed to be consistent with the overall characteristics of the
area where the facilities are located; and
(c~~

minimized the new Supporting Structures proposed, and the
impact of those Supporting Structures.

(d,} In considering the visibility of ffletJ.iltesW ireless Facilities, City may
consider the mass and size of the facilities. the scale of the faci lities (or the
effect of the placement on the mass, size and scale of Supporting Structures
to which or within which the Wireless Facilities may be attached or
concealed) , and any other factor that may affect the impact on the
communi ty~ It may consider the clements ofa Wireless Facility separately,
or collectively, and may require a showing the visibility of each element of
the Wireless Facility, and the effect on any Supporting Structure to which
the Wireless Facility will be attached, has been minimized.
- - -{ Formatted:_J_
us_tifi
_ied
_ _ _ _ _ __

(5>-:!) The Ci ty may approve or require placement in a location that is not the highest

priority where the record shows a proposed installation at a different location wi ll
result in less impact on the community, considering the specific installation that is
proposed and any project of which it is a part that involves installation of more than
one Wireless Facility.
((>t-2) In considering whether a proposal represents the least resmetwe111trusivc

alternati ve, the City will consider the impact of a planned project as a whole, am!
may-ee1¥.7itlt!ftak ing into account the tmjffiel-iHt-i& lilcely that olttersfactors specified
above. and the rights granted by virtue of approval.
H.

Demonstration of need.

As part of its showing of necessity or effective prohihitiCtn applicant shall:
( I}

Submit information verified by the wireless providers et:that have agreed to utilize
the proposl.'<i Wireless ~es-er-Facility with respect to necessity or efTcctivc
prohibition. as applicable.

!2}

Specifically identify the geographic areas that are to be scrvl.'<i by the proposed
installation, and explain why the proposed insta llation is necessary.

.

I

I

____

J

(3)

•o="'"'' '°""'" 'o """''°"'"" """"· "'"'"I•< ]
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Describe anv deficiencies in service it claims exists in the area to be served; and• ,,
the signal levels across all frequenc ies used by the wireless providers identified in
subsection H( I) for the geographic area. Without limiting the ob ligation under
subsection H(2), if there is coverage within the area to be served, applicant must
explain what wireless services rnay reqHire similar faeilities. , if anv. cannot be
provided gi ven the existing coverage.
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A.

.B. _

•c_. __

All applicants for a s 1~eeial HSe 13en'AitSpecial Use Permit for a Wirel ess Facility or any
modification of such facility shall comply with the requirements set forth in this section.
In addition to the information requ ired by Section 196-5,G,{fil, an applicant for a special
conditional use permit must comply with the requirements of subsections 196-6:{8 -D; E
(2)-(6),( 10), ( 14)-(1 8) and (22); G; Ht}; and where the Wireless Facilities that are being
modified are Stealth Faci lities or subject to Concealment Elements, the visual impact
analysis required by subsections 1-J so that the City may determine whether the
Concealment Elements or Stealth Facility characteristics are defeated.
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the applicant by the person preparing the same and with knowledge of the contents and
representations made therein and attesting to the truth and completeness of the in fom1ation.
The landowner, if different than the applicant, shall also sign the application. At the
discretion of the Council, any fa lse or mi sleading statement in the application may subject
the applicant to denial of the application without further consideration or opportuni ty for
correction, or to revocation of the permit if the pennit is issued .

ApQl ic_?~~n§ !IQ! meeti~g_ t!.1~ r:_eg':!_ir:_en"!_e!:lt~ ~t_?t_eQ ~~~i£l .9!:. ':Y~i~I)_ ~re ot~£r~vis~ in_c_9t_!lpl~te__ - {F;;;.
~F_o_nm_att
_ed
_:_r_
on_t_:Bol
_ d_ __ __

_ __ _ _ _~

may be rejected by the Council.

)
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(I)

The applicant' s proposed Wireless Facility wi ll be maintained in a safe manner and•- - - -{ Fonmatted: Indent: Left: os, Hanging: os
in compliance with all conditions of the S13eeial HSe 13em1itSpecial Use Permit,
without exception, unless specifically granted relief by the Council in writing, as
well as all applicable and permissible local codes, ordinances and regu lations,
including any and all applicable county, state and federal laws, rules and
regulati ons.

(2)

The construction of the Wireless Facility is legally pennissible, including but not
limited to the fact that the applicant is authorized to do business in New York State.

.f:_. - - No W~l!ll!s~ .!'!J~i~il)'_1::0_.,..~e_i:s_!i~I! ~I! ln_?~~~EI- ~F-c_0,!:1!!,1!":,H~ted U,!:1~1Each applicat ion shall:.-'""'include a complete plan &ffor the site proposed. and if the application is submitted as pan
'
of a larger project that will include multiple sites. a description of that project. and the
number and type of installations required. For Special Use Permits, the site plan shall be
reviewed and approved by the Counci l aAd, iA silHelioAs iAYoh·iAg Towers, HAtil the si1e
I

I
I

I

I
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plan-prior to issuance of the permit. Where a ccnificat ion is reviewOO-afld-approved by the
P-ffinning Cemmissien. All ap13lieatiens for the eenstnietien er installatien e~
Wireless Fneility shnll be aeeem13anied-byrcguired, the certification shall be in the fonn of
a report contain ing the information hereinafter set forth ,...: !=he-r~>0Ft-shaU-be-,_signed by a
licensed professional engineer registered in the state and shall eentain the fellewffig
infern1atie11. Where this seetien ealls fer eertifieatien, ;ttel1 eertifieatien shall be b)' a
Ejt!alifiea New York State lieensed professienal engineeF-acceptable to the City, unless
otherwise noted. The application shall include, in addition to the other requirements for the
speeial ttse permitSpecial Use Pennit, the following information:

-----

( I)

Documentation that shows applicant satisfi es the requirements of Section 196-5,.f)..-- - - -{ Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5", Hanging: o.s·
E. 'A'iFeless Fneility€-( H). as apnlicable.

(2)

Name and address of the persen preparingengin.:er or engineers submittin g anv
certifications. and to whom questions regarding the ~ertification should be
submitted.

(3)

Name and address of the property owner, operator and applicant, to include the
legal form of the applicant. Name and address of any person who will own
equipment associated with the Wireless Facil ity.

(4)

Posta l address and Tax Map parcel number of the property.

(5)

Zoning district or designation in which the property is situated.

(6)

Size of the property stated both in square feet and lot line dimensions and a diagram- - - -( Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5", Hanging: 0.5"
showing the location of all lot lines where the fac ility is proposed to be located
outside of the right of way, and within the rights of way, the location of the proposed
fac ility in relation to the right of way, pedestrian and non-motorized vehicle
pathways and cross-walks, and the location in relation to driveways ana resiaetttfftl
struet-ttres-on the same right of way and within 750 feet.

(7)

Location of all residential structures within 750 feet.

(8)

Location of all habitable structures within 750 feet.

(9)

Location of all structures on the property which is the subj ect of the application, or- - - { Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5", Hanging: 0.5"
for the right of way, within 250 feet of the proposed faci lity.

(1 0)

Location, size and height of all proposed and eiHsting-orExisting Wirel ess Facili ties
and Supporting Structures at the proposed site.

( 11 )

Type, size and location of all proposed and existing landscaping.

( 12)

The number, type and design of the Wireless Faci lity(s) Antenna(s) proposed and- - - -{ Formatted: Indent: Left : 0.5", Hanging: 0.5" ~
the basis for the calculations of the Wireless Facility's capacity to accommodate
multiple users.
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Facility

( 13)

The make, model and manufacturer of each of the clements of the Wireless
aAEl AAteAAa( s) . ~

( 14)

A detailed description of each c lement o f the proposed Wireless Facility _and aH
related fixt1Jres,any Existing Support Structure which w ill be utilized, which
description shall include, but not be limited to. a description of the Supporting
Structures, appurtenances and apparatus, inc luding height above preexi sting grade,
materials, color and lighting. For a modification to a fac ility, applicant must
describe precisely a ny cha nge in physical dimensions to any portion of the
faetfuyWircless Fac ility or a nd d escribe in detail any a dditiona l equipment installed
as part of the modification a nd any modifi cations required to the Supporting
Structure ( including, but not limited to, modifications to meters, ~powers
supplies, cab ling, and guys).

( 15)

T he freq uency, modulation and c lass of service of radio or other transm itting
equipment.

( 16)

Transm ission and maximum effective radiated power of the Antenna(s).

( 17)

Direction of maximum lobes and associated radiation of the Antenna(s).

( 18)

Certification b y a qual ified RF engineer tha t NIER levels at the proposed site are-- - within the threshold levels adopted by the FCC. +:he-eertifyiAg engiileer-tteed-ool

-

- - -{ Formatted

-( Fo rm atted: I ndent: Lett: 0.5", Hanging:

o.s"

-{ Fo rmatted: Indent: Left: 0.5", Hanging:
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be 0f'Jf'JF0¥ed by the City._

R-!ill)A copy of the FCC license applicab le for the use of the Wire less Facility, if a ny,- - and a copy of any certificate issued by the State o f New York for the faci li ty; a nd
proof that applicant and any person who will own facilities associated with the
proposed W ire less Facility are authorized to place the facili ties at the location
proposed.
(~20 )

For a Tower, certification tha t a topographic and geomorphologic study a nd
analysis has been conducted a nd that taking into account the subsur face a nd
substrata, and the proposed drainage plan, that the site is adequate to assure the
stability of the proposed s Tower on the proposed site. The certifying engineer need
not be approved by the C ity.

(~ll)

Propagation studies of the proposed site and a ll adjoining proposed or in-service or
existing sites .

(~22)

The applicant shall disclose, in wntmg, any agreement in ex istence prior to
submission of the application that would limit or preclude the ability of the
applicant to share any new Wire less Facility that it constructs.
1
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(~24 )

The applicant shall provide a notarized affidavil that either the proposed inslallation
meets all laws, codes and ordinances or that il mccls the same except as specifically
listed on said affidavit.

between Asian text and numbers

In lhe ~'!_S~ of a new Wi£el~s Facility, tht: ~p_plicant shall b~ !<.:<Juircd to su~•!l~ ~ !cport• -~ demonstrating its efforts to secure shared use of existing Wireless Facility(s). Copies of
'
written requcs1s and responses for shared use shall be provided to the Council.
~---

.G.

Cerlifi~a_ti_9~ lhal lhe ~~eless Facility_ ~!!<!. etleehme11ts, if applicable, the_ Existing __ -

-{ Form atted: Font: Bold

Supporting Struclure both arc designed and constructed ("as built") to meet all county, state
and federa l struclural requirements for loads, including wind and ice loads.

J!.

After co.!_l~lruction and _pri~r- to receiving a_c~t]i_!'icalc of comy!i~~cc, ccrti fic~ti_o_!l _t~a_t the __ - ~ed: Font: Bold
Wireless Facili ty and related facilities are grounded and bonded so as to protect persons
------------~
and property and installed with appropriate surge protectors.
The applicanl shall submit a complclcd long form EAF and a completed Visual EAF
addencfulrl. T he Council may require subrmssion of a more detailed visual analysis-based
on lhe results of the Visual EAF addendum. Applicanls are encouraged lo seek prcapplication mcc1ings with the City Council to address the scope of the required visual
assessment

_ --{ Formatted: Font: Bold

- - - - - - - - - - - - -J

_ - -{ Formatted: Font: Bold

J<.

(I)

A Zone of Visibility Map, which shall be provided in order lo detennine loca1ions•- - where lhc fac il ity may be seen.

(2)

Picwrial representations of before and after views from key viewpoints-1-6--be
Eletefmined by Cmmeil er tile Cit)·'s Beard ef Arohiteet1:1ral Re..·iew, including bul
not limited to state highways and other major roads; state and local parks; other
public lands; historic districts; environmcntall v sensitive areas; preserves and
historic sites normally open lo the public; and fro m any other location where lhe
site is vis ible to a large number of visitors or lravelers. ,The City wi ll provide
guidance concerning the appropriate key sites at a J*eiiP))lieationpre-application
meeting.

(3)

An assessment of the visual impact of the facility base, guy wires and accessory
buildings from abutting and adjacent properties and streels.

(4)

Scaled and dimensioned pholo simulations of lhe before and after images of the
proj ect and project silc from at least three different angles and showing the
maximum si lhouette, vicwshed analysis, color and finish pal ette and proposed
screening for the Wireless Facilitv.

The app~~a nt shall ident i ~ ~n y ee11eeal11l_e111ele111e1u sCl'ncealmcnt l;lemcnts _p£o_pp~ed for• ;;<:
the Wireless Facility, and ~rti ng-Struewre for a S1ealth Facility, shall specifically show
lhat the proposed Wireless Facility qualifies as a S1ealth Facili1v.

.
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.L.;,_,_ __ Wher:_e_pg~sibJ t2 for \\{_i ~eJe_?~ Fa_cil iti~ l9<:_a1e_d_o~~sLd~ 9[t!.1". rjghts of.:v_ay ~iring an<! qt!_l<:_r_
components sha ll be located within buildings. Wireless Faci li ties installed on the exterior of ~Exi sting buildings/Supporting Structures shall be integrated into the design of
such bu ildings/Supporting Structures. The intent of this provision is to make the installation
invisible or indistingui shable from other ex isting architectura l features. Both the Wireless
Facility and any and all accessory or associated faci lities shall max imize the use ofbuilding
materials, colors and tex tures designed to blend with the Existing Supporting Structure to
which it may be affixed and with the natural surroundings. Where possible, for facilities in
the rights of way, when existing Utility Poles are replaced, the Wireless Facility will be
placed within a pole approved by the City and the ut ility .

Formatted: Font: Bold

•~·- _ An _a£<:_e_?s_ ~o_?d and P'!r~i_!lg lO ~~S!:Jr~_a.9!:'.' luatc C.!11_e_r:g_e!:J<:_y_'!n.sl s~r:_vjc_e_a£CCSS ?l~!l _b_e__ - -{
provided, should such be deemed necessary by the Counci l. Max imum use of existing
roads, whether public or private, shall be made to the extent practicable. Road construction
shall at all ti mes minimize ground disturbance and vegetation cutting. Road grades shall
closely fo llow natural contours to assure minimal visual di sturbance and reduce soil
erosion potential.
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Every Y{_ir:_el ~s FacilLty. and the Existing Support Structures to which Wireless Facilities _ - -{~F_o_rm_a_tt_ed
_:F_o_nt_: _Bo_ld_
arc attached shall be constructed, operated, maintained, repaired, modi fied or restored
Wireless Faeili1y in strict compliance with the then-current version of all technical, safety
and safety-related codes adopted by the City, county, state or United States, including but
not limited to the most recent editions of the National Electri cal Safety Code and the
National Electrical Code, as well as accepted and responsibly workmanlike industry
practices and recommended practices of the National Association of Tower Erectors. The
codes referred to are codes that include, but are not li mited to, construction, building,
electrical, fire, safety, heal th and land use codes. The applicant is responsible for ensuring
compliance with the foregoing for the Wireless Facility and any portion of an Existing
Supporting Structure affected by the Wireless Facility. In the event of a confl ict between
or among any of the preceding, the more stringent shall apply.

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
)

•Q.___ Every P".r?o_n consli:!J£tin_g_o! owning _a _\'{ iieles.? .f~c:_i ljty .?baJl_ob!a.il!> .?~ i! s_own C'._xpc:nJ>c:,~ _ - -{~F_o_rm_a_tt_ed
_
: F_o_nt_: _Bo_ld_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _~
all pennits and licenses required by applicable law, rule, regulation or law and must
maintain the same, in full force and effect, for as long as required by the City or other
governmental entity or agency having jurisdiction over the applicant.
.P. _ _ The Cou_nc:i! Lntends t!_> !>C: ~~ lead age_!lc;Y_, p!:Jrsuant t_!.> _S_!::Q_Rf.. Th<:. <;;~u_nc:iJ shall cq1'!_d~c;t~ _ - -{
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a review of the proposed project in combination with its review of the application under
this chapter.
.Q.

An .?i.>PliC'!~t shall subll]i! ~o_thc Buil_!ILfli:J~speeterCity Engineer ~1C: nl_!_I!l~e_r: Qt' co1n,pLc!c_9__ - -{~F_o_nn_a_tt_ed
_
: F_on
_ t_: _Bold
_ _ __
applications determined to be needed at the pre-application meeting. A copy of the
noti fication of application shall be provided to the legislative body of all adjacent
mun icipalities and to the Westchester County Planning Board.

.~·-

If the_ '!P_plicant is _pJQ.P_O?i!:Jg the:_ _cp1_1 Sjr~c; ti o n of _a_ :fower qr_ i '!s ~a!l ation _ Q'.1 _a_!l _
eli-istiRgeuilEliRglSutJJ30rtiRg StruelureExisting Tower or building, the applicant shall
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examine the feasib ility of desig ning the installation to accommodate future demand for at
least two additional commercial appl ications, e.g., future collocations. The scope of this
examination shall be detennined by the Council. The Wireless Facility shall be structurally
designed to accommodate at least two additional Antenna arrays equal to those of the
applicant and located as close to the applicant's Antenna as possible without causing
interference. T his requirement may be waived, provided that the applicant, in writing,
demonstrates that the provisions o f future shared usage of the Wireless Facility is not
technologically fea sible, or is commercially impracticable and creates an unnecessary and
unreasonable burden, based upon:

between Asian text and numbers

(I)

The number o f FCC licenses foreseeably available for the area.

(2)

The kind of Wireless Facility Bfl~ or Existing Supporting Structure- - flF0fl0Se~that would be uti lized.

-(3)

Available space on ex isting and approved teleeemmtlflieat.iens-Towers.
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Unless wai~~d by the <;;<.?_uncil , there _sball be a J*e!IPl~prc-application meeting _ _ - ~atted: Font: Bold
required for every speeial--use f!ermi1.Special Use Permit. The purpose of the
flFe<iflfllieatieAprc-application meeting will be to address hues which will help to expedite
the review and permitting process. Where the appl ication is for the shared use of an
eiHsl-in-gExisting Tower,l_QLSupporting Structure, the applicant can seek to waive any
application requirements that may not be applicable. At the f!FeBflfll ieatioApre-application
meeting, the waiver requests, if appropriate, will be decided by the City. Costs of the City"s
consultants to prepare for and attend the ~liEatier1pre-appl i cation meeting will be
borne by the app licant.

,T._

Witho~tJ i_!ll~iting the fore_g~ipg, except ~b<:_re it is demonstr~te~ !h_at dcnia! ~~~I~ result in:_;. <- - ~
FOnnatted: Font : Bold
a prohibition of the provision of wireless services with in th e meaning of federal law:
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( I7)

In the rights of way, no Towers arc permitted except as part o f a Stealth Facility.

{.27)

No Wireless Faci lities are permitted within underground areas except Stealth•- - Facilities.

{.37)

A new or replacement Supporting Structure, other than a Stealth Facility, street
lighting or traffic control structure may not be approved that is greater in height
from ground level than the average height of ex isting distribution utility poles in
the same area. No extension of an ex isting Supporting Structure (other than street
lighting or traffic control structures) to pennit installation of a Wireless Facility
may be approved that unless the addition complies with subsection 5 and increases
the height of the supporting structure by the lesser of20% or s ix feet.
Except for cabling within a conduit, the lowest edge of any component of the
Wireless Facility (includ ing meters) on a Utility Pole must be 8 feet above the
ground unless concealed within the pole.
I

• I
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All Wireless Facilities mounted to the side of a Supporting Structure in the right of
way, other than in the communications space, must be flush-mounted, sized and
painted so that the fac ility to the extent possible the facil ity is concealed;
(& )

All faci.l.itiesWireless Facilities mounted to the top of a pole must be designed so
that the facil ities form a continuous line with the pole, and as a Concealment
Element, are no more tl1an I0% greater in diameter than th e pole itself.-

(7,)

Any ind icator lights should be recessed or otherwise designed so that they present
no hazard to traffic or interfere with enjoyment of properties from which the lights
mav be visible.
In placing foeil-iliesWireless Facilities, fo ll owing rules app ly:

I

• - ... ... {fOffii"atted

(a-. - -)
Wireless Facilities should be at least ~30 feet from any resident ial
structure, and located so that the facil ities are not directly in front of any
front window or door of a residential Stfllett1restructurc.
(b,)

§ 196-7.

Locations that are less visibl e from a residential structure are preferred over
locations that are more visible.

Failure to pursue a n a pplication.

_ _ - -{ Commented [1]: This section i s replaced

Appl icants shall respond to all requests or notices from the City with respect to an application- - ...
promptly, so that City may meet any applicable deadlines for action on an appl ication. Where an
applicant fa ils to promptly respond, the Corporation Counsel is authorized to notify an appl icant
that its application is denied for failure to pursue that application, without prejudice to resubmittal
of an application. Without limi ti ng the foregoing, if an appl icant is notified that its application is
incomplete, and there is fails to complete the application within sixty (60) davs of the date of the
notice, the Cornoration Counsel is authorized to notifv an appl icant that its application is denied
for failu re to pursue that application, without prejudice to rcsubmittal of an application even if
there is no deadline applicable to action on the application. • _..................
_ _-

§ 196-8.-_ _ Height of wireless telecommun ications facilities.
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A.
The applieaRt m1:1st s1:1lm1it 8ee1:1FReRta tieAj1:1stify iRg te the Ce1:1Reil ll1e tetal height efaRYWircless f.aei-l-ily--aflflkF-Antemlil-llfttl4e-0asis4erefer.-S~cl+j1:1s ti-HeatieR-sAa+l-b e te previeeservice withiR the City, le the exleRI practicable, 1:1Rless gees ca1:1se is showR.
&A:._Wirel~eooFRFR1:1nieati oR s faeil-itiesFacilities shall be no higher than the minimum- - height necessary . . Unl ess watTetlan area variance for height is !lrantcd by the Co1:1Acil 1:1p011
goad ea1:1se she•unBoard of Appeals, the maximum height of fae.il.ities Wireless Facilities
located outside the rights of way shall be 90 feet, based on three collocated Antenna arrays
and ambient tree height of 70 feet. Height shall be measured from ground level, to the
highest point on the Wireless Facility, or if higher, the highest point on any extension to an
Existing Supporting Structure required to support the Wireless Facility. ... __ ... _ ...
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(;!!,__The maximum height of any Wireless Facility-and-a11aehecl Antennas constructed after the
effecti ve date of this chapter shall not exceed that which shall permit operation without
artificial lighting of any kind in accordance with municipal, county, stale and/or any federal
law and/or regulati on-. ___
_ _ - ~tted: u_nd_en
_ in_
e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

§ 196-9.-_ _ Visibility of facilities.

-

- - -{ Fonnatted: Ju_sti_.fied
__

A.

Wireless teleeom1mrnieations fae+lt+iesExcluding indicator lights satisfving the.~- - - -{ Fonnatted: Justified, Indent: Left: o·, Hanging: os
requirements of Section 196-6. Wireless Facil ities shall not be artificially lighted or
marked, except as required by law.

B.

Except where inconsistent with concealment elements, Towers shall be of a galvanized
fin ish, or painted with a rust-preventive paint of an appropriate color to hannonize with the
surroundings as approved by the Council and the Board of Architectural Review, and shall
be maintained in accordance with the requirements of thi!; chapter.

C.

U"Excluding indicator lights satisfying the requirements of Section 196-6. if lighting is
required, the applicant shall provide a detai led plan for sufficient lighting of as unobtrusive
and inoffensive an effect as is permissible under state and federal regulations, and an
art ist's rendering or other visual representation showing the effect of light emanating from
the site on neighboring habitable structures with in 1,500 feet of all property lines of the
parcel on which the Wireless Facility is located.

§ 196- 10.-__Security of fac ilities.

J

- - -{ Fonnatted: Font Alignment: Auto

A.

Where poss ible, Wireless Faci lities Antennas, Te·n'ers a11d effiefmodifi cations to Existing- - - -{
Supporting Structures, including guy wires, shall be made inaccessible to individuals and
constructed or shielded in such a manner that they cannot be climbed or run into;
aAEITowers will be fenced and shielded to prevent unauthorized access to the structure
unless the Tower is a Stealth Facili ty or the fencin g or shielding is inconsistent with
required Concealment elements; and

B.

To the extent possible, Wireless Facilities shall be installed so that powered elements are
readily accessible only to persons authorized to operate or service them.
Signagc,

j
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All wireless teleeemnurnieatiens faeili ties AAtennae Wireless Facilities shall be leeated, feneecl OP
otherwise secured in a manner which prevents unauthorized access~ to hazardous components.
Specifically:

§ 196- 11.-_
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YnlessFor Towers. unless the City determines that the signagc required under this section wou ld- - - -{ Fonnatted: Font Alignment: Auto
be inconsistent \Vith 1ninimizing visual impact, v.·ireless 1elt.1CommHAiea1iens faeilitiesWircless
- -- -- Faci lities shall contain a sign no larger than four square feet to provide adequate notification to
persons in the immediate area of the presence of an Antenna that has transmission capabilities.
The sign shall contain the name(s) of the owner(s) and opcrator(s) of the Antcnna(s) as well as
emergency phone number(s). _The sign shall be located so as to be visible from the access point of
the site. No other signage, including advertising, shall be permitted on any wireless
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teleeom1m111ieations fueilities, Antennas, Antenna SUf.lf.lBrting S~rnetures or Antenna
+ewersWireless Facilities, un less required by law, or unless the signage is part of a concealment
element. Signs shall be approved by the Board of Architectural Review. Nothing in this section
affects rules with respect to signagc that may apply to Existing Support Structures.

§ 196-12.-__ Lot size and

setbacks~ [~f!l~n_d~d I0-1-JQQ3_ ~_ L.L._1':1<2.·]:.2_003]

• ,
-

"<.'

A.

All proposed Towers shall be set back from abutting parcels, recorded rights-of-way and- - road and street lines a distance sufficient to substantially contain on site all ice-fall or debris
from a Tower or Tower fai lure and to preserve the privacy and sanctity of any adjoining
properties.

B.

Towers, other than Towers placed on an existing Supporting Structure shall be setback
from any property line at least a distance equal to the height of the fac ility plus I 0 feet, or
the ex isting setback requirement of the underlying zoning district, wh ichever is greater.
Further, any aeeessory Suf.Jf.lOFlffigAccessory Facility or Structure shall be located so as to
comply with the minimum zon ing setback requirements for the principal building on the
property on which it is situated.

C.

Where a Wireless Facility involves an attachment to an ~Exi s t i ng building or
Supporting Structure other than a Supporting Structure in the rights of way, the facility,
including but not limited to Antennas, accessory Supporting Structures, and/or other
appurtenances, shall be setback from any property line the distance of the setback
requirement of the underlying zoning district.

§ 196-13.-__ Retention of expert assistance and reimbursement by applica nt.

-

>------------------<
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A.

The Council may hire any consu ltant and/or expert necessary to assist the Counc il in•- - reviewing and evaluating the appl ication and any requests for recertification.

B.

An applicant shall deposit with the City funds suffi cient to reimburse the City for all
reasonable costs of consultant and expert eva luation and consultation to the Council in
connect ion with the review of any application. _The initial deposit shall be $7,500 for a
faci lity appl ication and $5,000 in the case of collocation. _These funds shall accompany the
fi li ng of an application, and the City will maintain a separate escrow account for all such
funds. _The City"s consultants/experts shall bill or invoice the City no less frequen tly than
monthly for its services in reviewing the application and performing its duties. _I f at any
time during the review process the balance of th is account falls below $2,500, additional
funds must be submitted to the City to bring the balance of the account to $5,000, or in the
case of collocation, $5,000, or upon request from the applicant, a lesser amount to be set
by the City Council, before any further action or consideration is taken on the application.
In the event that the amount held in escrow by the City is more than the amount of the
actual billing or invoicing, the difference shall be promptly refunded to the applicant.

c.

The total amount of the funds set forth in Subsection B of this section may vary with the
scope and complexity of the project, the completeness of the appl ication and other
in formation as may be needed by the Counci l or its consultant/expert to complete the
necessary review and analysis. _ Additional funds, as required, shall be paid by the

,
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applicant. _ The initial amount of the escrow deposit shall be established at a
11reafJfJlieatieAnrc-application meeting with the City. __ Notice of the hiring of a
consultan t/ex pert shall be given to the applicant at or before this meeting.
§ 196-14.-_ _ Existing Facilities.

~ed: Ju_sti_'fied
_ __

•- - -

- - -All wireless tel.ecommunications facil ities existing on or before the effective date of this• - chapter shall be allowed to continue as they presently exist; provided, however, that any
modification to existing facilities must comply with this chapter,
§ 196- 15.-__ Public hearing required for
A.

~ peci a l

Use Permit.
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Public hearing and public notification by applicant. _Before the City Council acts on any- - - -{ Formatted: Justified, Indent: Left: o·, Hanging:
application for a SfJeeiel llSe JJenAitSpccial Use Permit, it shall hold a public hearing thereon
in accordance with the General City Law._ To facil itate notification of the public, a public
notification list shall be prepared by the applican t, using the most current City of Rye Tax
Maps and Tax Assessment Roll, showi ng the Tax Map sheet, black and lot number, the
owners name and owner's mailing address for each property located wholly or partially
within +.W300 feet of the perimeter of the property tlmt--islinearly measured along the
Sttbjeetright of the BfJfJlieatien.way. lf a property on the public notificatio n list is also listed
as a cooperative or an apartment on a list entitled "Apartment List City of Rye," maintained
by the Ciry Assessor's office, the notice shall on ly be mailed to the property owner of
record. When the publ ic hearing is required by the City Council, the applicant shall deli ver
a copy of the public notice provided by the City Planner to all of the property owners
contained on the public notification list by certified mail with certificate of mailing.
The above mailing and posting notice requirements must be performed in accordance with• - the following requ irements:
h

-{ Formatted: Indent: Left:

ey eertified-mail- - withJ! certificate of mailing (no return receipt necessary) at a post office or official
depository of the Postal Service, at least +Gl4 ca lendar days prior to the date of the
public hearing.
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QL_At least fi ve business days prior to the public hearing, the applicant shall·- - - Fo'!"atted: Normal, Justified, Indent: Left:
provide to the City Planner all certificates of mailing.
o.5
(4)
For Towers, at least one week preceding the date of the public hearing, at•- least one sign, a minimum of two feet by three feet in size and carrying a legend
prescribed by the City Council announcing the public hearing, shall be posted on
the property. _The height of the lettering on the sign shall be no less than two inches,
except that the words " PUBLIC NOT ICE" appearing at the top of the sign shall
have no less than fi ve-inch-high lettering. The sign shall be in full public view fro m

~
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UL_The del ivery of mailing shall be limited solely to the pub lic notice provided- - by the City Planner.
{1L___The pub Iic notice shall be mailed to all property owners
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the street and not more than 30 feet therefrom. The sign shall be removed from the
property within two days after the public hearing.

~--------'
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AOtice rules fur these aodies shall atifll)' fur the flFOflerties withiA the Se\'eA ht1Adred fifty fuo t
13eFi1fleter as flreviotisly set forth .

G !L._The Council shall schedule the public hearing referred to in Subsection A of this section•- - - -{ Formatted: Justified, Indent: Lei\: o•, Hanging:
once it finds the application is complete . .The Council, at any stage prior to issuing a speeia-1
tise--pemlttSnccial Use Pem1it, may require such additional information as it deems
necessary.
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§ 196-16.-__ Action on application for speefa.l-use-peFmffSpccial Use Per mit.

A.

Formatted: Justified
Formatted: Font: Not Bold
The Council will undertake a review of an application pursuant to this chapter in a timely-- - - Formatted: Justified, Indent: Lei\: o·, Hanging: 0.5"
fashion and shall act within a reasonable period of time given the relati ve complex ity of
'---- - -- - -'-- - - -'---"---"--- - --'
the application and the circumstances, with due regard for the public's interest and need to
be involved, and the appl icant 's desire for a timely resolution.

B.

The Council shall refer any application or part thereof to the Board of Architectural Review
(BAR) and may refer any application or part thereof to the Planning Commission for their
advisory review and comment prior to the publi c hearing. This referra l shall not preclude
any final approvals of th ese or other City boards or departments required by thi s chapter or
other law.

C.

After the public hearing and after formally considering the application, the Counci l may
approve and issue or deny a s13eeial tise fleFA1i-1-:Special Use Permit. Its decision shall be in
writing and shall be based on substantial evidence in the record. The burden of proof for
the grant of the permit shall always be upon the applicant.

D.

If the Council approves the spee~Special Use Permit for a Wireless Facility,
then the applicant shall be notified of such approval, in writing, within I 0 calendar days of
the Council's action, and the Sfleeial tise 13enflitSpecial Use Pcnnit shall be issued within
30 clays after such approval.

E.

If the Counci l denies the Sfleeial tise flermitSpccial Use Permit for a Wireless Faci lity, then
the applicant shall be notified of such denial, in writing, within I0 cal endar days of the
Counci l's action.

F.

The City's decision on an application for a spesi~e-fleFmi-tSpecia l Use Pcnnit for a
Wireless Facility shall be supported by substantial evidence contained in a written record.
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§ 196-1 7.-_ _ Rcccrtificat ion of speeinl use 13ermitSpecial Use Perm it.
A.
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At any time between 12 months and six months prior to the five-year anniversary date after- - the effective date of the perm it and all subsequent fifth anniversaries of the original speoial
1:1se pern'lilSoecial Use Permit for a Wireless Facility, the holder of a speeial 1:1 se
pemtitSpecial Use Permit for such Tower shall submit a written request for recerti fication.
In the written request for recerti fi cation, the holder of such speeial-use-pemli-!Spccial Use
Pcnnit sha ll note the following:

Forma tted: Justified, Indent: Left:

-hi l l _The name of the holder of the speeial 1:1se permitSpecial Use Permit for the- - Wireless Faci lity.

o·, Hanging: o.5"
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Ql__lf a pplicable, the number or title of the s~nitSpecial Use- - -

;;.,

UL__T he date of the original granting of the speeiat- use-permitSpccia l Use- - - { iormatted: Normal, Justified, Indent: First line:

+.

!.11__Whether the Wireless Facility has been moved, relocated, rebuilt, repaired- - - f:oi:,matted: Normal, Justified, Indent: Left:
or otherwise modified s ince the issuance of the speeial 1:1se llermitSpecial Use
'"'o_.5_ _ _ __
Pennit.

~
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Permit.
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Permit.

i

{2l__lf the Wireless Facility has been moved, relocated, rebuilt, repaired or- otherwise modified, then whether the Council approved such action, and under
what tenns and conditions, and whether those terms and conditions were complied
with and abided by.
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(fil__Any requests for waivers or relief of any kind whatsoever from the- - requirements of this chapter and any requirements for a speeial 1:1se permi1Spccial
Use Permit.

t t t "a tted: Normal, Justified, Indent: Left: 0.5", Hanging:

UL__That the Wireless Faci lity is in compliance with the speeia l use- - pemtitSpecial Use Permit and compliance with all applicable codes, laws, rules and
regulations.

Fo rma tted: Normal, Justified, Indent: Left: 0.5", Hanging:
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!JU__Whether the facility is still being used; and whether it can be reduced in- - - Foi:,matted: Normal, Justified, Indent: Left:
sized, combined with or replaced by other facilities or otherwise altered to make it
__o_.5_ _ _ __
less visible.
(21_Whether it complies with then applicable requirements of the City Code for- placement of Wireless Facilities.

-i

UQLWhether there have been any changes in the legal status of the applicant or- - any ent ity whose facil ities are part of the Wireless Facility; and whether all required
auihorizations and consents are still in fu ll force and effect.
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B.

If, after such review, the Council determines that the permitted Wireless Facility is in
compliance with the speeial tise permilSpccial Use PcrmitSpecial Use Penni! and all
applicable codes, laws and rules; that it continues to be used in the prov ision of wireless
services; that all relevant ent ities continue to have all necessary authorizations; and that the
fac ility cannot be modified or repl aced so that it is less visible, then the Council shall issue
a recertification speeial Hse permi1Special Use PermitSpecial Use Pennit for the Wireless
Facility, which may include any new provisions or conditions that are-mHt~greed
t!J**lmay be lawfully imposed, or that arc required by codes, law or regulation . ...,.

C.

If the Council does not complete its review, as noted in Subsection B of this section, prior
to the five-year ann iversary date of the speeial HSe pennilSpccial Use PcrmitSpecial Use
Pcnnit, or subsequent fi fth anniversaries, then the applicant for the pennitted Wireless
Facility shall receive an extension of the speeial Hse penni·tSpccial Use PcrmitSpecial Use
Permit for up to six months, in order for the Council to complete its review.

D.

If the holder of a s~al-use-permftSpcc ial Use Pcrmit Spccial Use Permit for a Wireless
Facility does not submit a request for recertificat ion of such speeial Hse pem1i1Special Use
PcnnitSpccial Use Permit within the time frame noted in Subsection A of this section, or
if the Counci l finds that the Wireless Facility has been moved, relocated, rebuilt, or
otherwise modi fied without approval of such having been granted by the Counci l under
this chapter, or that the conditions for recertification have not been met, then such speeia-1
use permitSpccial Use PennitSpccial Use Permit and any authorizations granted thereunder
shall cease to exist on the date of the fifth anni versary of the original granting of the ~
Hse pem1i1Spccial Use PennitSpccial Use Pcnn it, or subsequent fifth anniversaries, unless
the holder of the spee ial Hse-permitSpccial Use PcnnitSpecial Use Permit adequately
demonstrates to the Counci l that extenuating circumstances prevented a timely
recertification request. If the Council agrees that there were legitimately extenuating
circumstances, then the holder of the speci-al-tise--permi-tSpccial Use PcnnitSpccial Use
Pennit may submit a late recertification request. Council may also recertify subject to
additional conditions that it establishes, and contingent on satisfaction of those conditions.
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§ 196-1 8.-_ _ Extcnt a nd pa ra meters of speeia1-~e-Jlffffl1tSpccia l Use PermitSpecial Use•- - - Formatted: Justified
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The ex tent and parameters of a special MSC permi-tSpccial Use PcrmitSpecial Use Permit or an•- - - -( Forma_tt_ed_ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __,
Eligible Facility Permit for a Wireless Facility shall be as follows:

A.

Such speeial HSe permit shall be nonexclusive.

•- - - -{ Formatted: Justified, Indent: Left:
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B.

Such speeial Hse permit shall not be assignab le or transferable without the express written+- - - -( Formatted: Justified, Indent: Lett:
consent of the Council.

O",

c.

Such speeial Hse pennit may be revoked, canceled or terminated for a violation of the
conditions and provisions of the speeial Hse permi1Spccial Use PennitSpccial Use Permit
for a Wireless Facility, or for a material violation of this chapter or applicable law.
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Such pem1it shall be valid for a period of fi ve (5) years, or such longer period as is required
by state law, hut the pcnn it mav be recerti fied upon application, which appl ication must
demonstrate:
( I)

The Wireless Facil ity is still in use; and for faci litie;; where a demonstration of need
or effective prohibition was required, that the fac ility remains necessary or that
recertification is req uired to avoid an effective prohibition; and

C2)

The impact of the Wireless Facility cannot reasonably be further minimized.

§ 196-19.-_ _ Application fee.

-

- - -( Formatted
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A.

At the time that a person submits an application for a specia!--tise--permitSpecial Use-- - Penn itSpeeial Use Permit for a new Wireless Facility, such person shall pay an application
fee to the City of Rye ef $5,000.as set forth in the fee schedule. If the application is for a
speei-al--tise-permit-Special Use Pennit for collocating on an eiHstffigExisting Wireless
Facility, the keapplicant shall be $3,000also pay a fee as set forth in the fee schedule.

B.

No application fee is required in order to recertify a speeial--use-permi-!S pecial Use Permit
for a Wireless Facility, unless there has been a modification of the Wireless Facility since
the date of the issuance of the existing S('leeial 1:1 se ('leffil i!Special Use Permit for which the
conditions of the speei-al--us~pemtttS pec i a l Use Pem1it have not previously been modified.
In the case pq any modification, the fees provided in ?u~section A_~h~ll apply. _ _ _
__-

§ 196-20.-_ _ Pcrformancc security.
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The applicant and the owner of record of any flFe('lesedportion of a Wireless Facility, and the owner- - of real property siteon which the Wireless Facility is located (unless the property is publicly
owned) shall be jointly required to execute and fi le with the City a bond, or other form of securi ty
acceptab le to the City as to type of security and the fonn and manner of execution, in an amount
and with such sureties as are deemed sufficient by the Council to assure the faithful performance
of the tcnns and conditions of this chapter and conditions of any S('l eeial 1:1 se ('lermitSpecial Use
Pennit issued pursuant to this chapter. The full amount of the bond or security shall remain in fu ll
force and effect throughout the term of the S('leOiill--use ('lermi!Special Use Permit and/or until the
removal of the Wireless Facility and any necessary site restoration is completed. The fa ilure to pay
any annual premium for the renewal of any such security shall be a violation of the provisions of
the speeial-use-peAnitSpecial Use Pcnnit and shall entitle the Council to revoke the S('leeial 1:1se
peRmtSpecial Use Permit after prior written notice to the applicant and holder of the permit.

§ 196-21.-__ Rcscrvation
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A.

In order to verify that the holder of a special 1:1se J>eFmitSpecial Use Permit for a Wireless- - - -{ Formatted: Justified, Indent: Left: o·. Hanging: o.s·
Facility and any and all lessees, renters and/or licensees of a Wireless Facility place and
construct such facil ities, including Towers and Antennas. in accordance with all applicable
technical, safety, fi re, building and zoning codes, laws, ordinances and regulations and
other applicable requi rements, the City may inspect all facets of said permit holder's,
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such faci lities, including but not limi ted to Towers, Antennas and bui ldings or other
Supporting Structures constructed or located on the permitted site.
B.

The City shall pay for costs associated with such an inspection, except for those
circumstances occasioned by said holder's, lessee's or licensee's refusal to provide
necessary information, or necessary access to such facilities, including Towers, Supporting
Structures, Antennas and appt1Ft~~F-asseeiatee-faei.HtiesAcccssory Facilities and
Structures, or refusal to otherwise cooperate with the City with respect to an inspection, or
if violations of th is chapter are found to ex ist, in which case the holder, lessee or licensee
shall reimburse the City for the cost of the inspection.

C.

Payment of such costs shall be made to the City with in 30 days from the date of the in voice
or other demand for reimbursement. In the event that the findin g(s) of violation is (are)
appealed in accordance with the procedures set forth in this chapter, said reimbursement
payment must still be paid to the City, and the reimbursement shall be placed in an escrow
account established by the City specifically for this purpose, pending the final decision on
appeal.

§ 196-22.-__ NIER certification.
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A:....__Evcry Wireless Facility must meet FCC RF em1ss1on standards as the same may beamended from time to time.
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faeilitiesFaci litv to_provid ~ proof that the Wireless Facilitv satisfies FCC RF emission ,',
standards.
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C.

An applicant for a special use or Eligible Facility Permit, shall:
(I)

~~~~~~~~~~~
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At the time of an application provide information sufficicm to show that the faci litv
wi ll comply with FCC RF standards; and

-,----(2) Immediately after installati on, submit field test measurements sufficient to show

compliance with FCC RF standards at fu ll operational power. Meast1re111enls shot1l8
be et1mt1lati\·e, ans notjt1st based on faei lities that a partiet1lar person may own or install
at a location:
In aeeilion lo eo111plying witl1 generally applicable safety eoees, e~·ery Wireless
Faeilily-mus1-meet fCC Rf em i'5Sion-stamlaffis-as-the-same-may-be-ame1uled-fro111ti me lo ti1ne.

8.

I.

The C i ~hall req1o1ire any-person installing lilireless fae+l-ities to providei

2.

At the time of an application for ins!a llation, infoRnation s1o1ffieient 10 show-tl-!atthe-fae+H~p~y-wi 1J1--fC--G-Ri>-5tandar-4;.;--aHd

3.

After installation, fiele test meas1o1re1nen1s st1ffieient to shoYo' eomplianee with
FCC--R-Htanclarcls at full operational power; ans
,

.
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<h---Mcasurcments should be cumulati ve, and not j ust based on facilities that
particular person may own or insta ll at a location.
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§ 196-23.-_ _ Liability insurance.

A.

j
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A holder ofa Sf!eeial 1;1se f!eHRilSpecial Use Pcm1it for a Wireless Facility shall secure and- - - ~ed: Justifoeel, Indent: Left: o·, Hanging: os
at all times maintain public liability insurance, property damage insurance and umbrella
insurance coverage for the duration of the Sf!eeial 1;1se f!ennttSpccial Use Permi t in amounts
as set forth below:
(I)

Commercial general liabi lity: $1 ,000,000 per occurrence, $2,000,000 aggregate.

(2)

Automobile coverage: $ 1,000,000 per occurrence. $2,000,000 aggregate.

•

-

B.

The commercial general liability insurance policy shall specifically include the City and- - its officials, employees and agents as additi onal insureds.

c.

The insurance policies shall be issued by an agent or representative of an insurance
company licensed to do business in the state.

D.

The insurance policies shall contain an endorsement obligating the insurance company to
furnish the City with at least 30 days' written notice in advance of the cancellation of the
insurance.

E.

Renewal or replacement policies or certificates shall be delivered to the City at least 15
days before the expiration of the insurance which such policies arc to renew or replace.

F.

Before construction of a pennittcd Wireless Facility is initiated, but in no case later than
15 days after the grant of the Sf!eeial 1;1 se f!em1i1Special Use Permit, the holder of the ~
u~itSpccial Use Perm it shall deliver to the City a copy of each of the policies or
certificates representing the insurance in the required amounts.

§ 196-24.-__ I ndcmn ification.

j
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Any s13eeial 1:1se f!er111itSpecial Use Permit issued pursuant to this chapter shall contain a provision•- - - ~tted
with respect to indemni fication. Such provision shall require the holder of the speeia+-use
~Special Use Permit, to the extent permitted by the law, to at all times defond, indemnify,
protect, save, hold hannless and exempt the City, officials of the City, its officers, agents, servants,
and employees from any and all penalties, damage or charges arising out of any and all claims,
suits, demands, causes of action, or award of damages, whether compensatory or pun itive, or
expenses arising therefrom, ei ther at law or in equity, which might arise out of, or are caused by,
the construction, erection, modification, location, products perfonnance, operation, maintenance,
repair, ins1allation, replacement, removal or res1oration of a Wireless Facility within the City~
(including, bv way of example and not limitation, the same resulting from modification to an
Existing Supporting Structure). With respect to the penalties. damages or charges referenced
herein, reasonable attorneys' fees, consultants ' fees, and expert witness fees are included in those
costs that are recoverable by the City.
1
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A.
Civil sanctions. Any person who violates any of the provisions of this chapter shall be'- - - {!ormatted: Justified, Indent: Left: O", Hanging: 0.5''
liable for a civil penalty ofnot more than $3,000 for every such violation. Each consecutive
day of violation wi ll be considered a separate offense. Such civi l penalty may be released
or compromised by the City Council. In addition, the City Council shall have power,
followi ng a hearing, to direct the violator to comply with the provisions of this chapter.
B.

Criminal sanctions. Any person, finn or corporation who or which will fully violates any
of the provisions of this chapter or permits promulgated thereunder, excluding provisions
set forth in the rules and regu lations promulgated thereunder, upon conviction thereof of
the fi rst offense, shall be guilty of a violation punishable by a fine of not less than $500
and not more than $1,000 and, for a second offense and each subsequent offense, shall be
guilty of a violation punishable by a fine of not less than $ 1,000 nor more than $2,000 or a
term of imprisonment of not more than 15 days, or both. Each consecutive day of violation
will be considered a separate offense.

C.

Notwi thstanding anythi ng in th is chapter, the holder of the speeial l:lse pem'litSpccial Use
Permit fo r a Wireless Facility may not use the payment of fines, liquidated damages or
other penalties to evade or avoid compliance with this chapter or any section of this chapter.
An attempt to do so shall subject the holder of the speeial l:lSe penttilSpecial Use Permi t to
termi nation and revocation of the speeial l:lSe penmtSpecial Use Permit. The City may also
seek inj unctive relief to prevent the continued violation of th is chapter.

S_lJ§-26.-_
A.

Def!!l!.lt l!nd/or rcvo_C!l!!Qn_:
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If a Wireless Facility is repaired, rebuilt, placed, moved, relocated, modified or mainta in ed~ , ' Formatted: Font: Bold
in a way that is inconsistent or not in compl iance with the provisions of this chapter or of ' ' >"Forma tted·. Just'fied
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~
the speeial l:lSe pentti!Spccial Use Permit, then the Council shall notify the holder of the
speeial l:lSe peR1'1ilSpccial Use Permit, in writing, of such violation. Such notice shall
specify the nature of the violation or noncompliance and that the violations must be
corrected with in seven days of the date of the postmark of the notice, or of the date of
personal service of the notice, whichever is earlier. Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in this subsection or any other section of this chapter, if the violation causes,
creates or presents an imminent danger or threat to the health or safety of lives or property,
the Council may, at its sole discretion, order the violation remedied wi thin 24 hours.

B.

If withi n the period set forth in Subsection A above the Wireless Facility is not brought
into compliance with th e provisions of this chapter, or of the speeial l:lSe peR1'1 ilSpccial Use
Pennit, or substantial steps are not taken in order to bring the affected Wireless Facility
into compliance, then the Council may revoke such spesial Ilse peFmi!Special Use Permit
for a Wireless Faci lity and shall noti fy the holder of the sveeial Ilse pem1i1Spccial Use
Permit with in 48 hours of such action.

c.

Without limiting the fo regoing, if a Supporting Structure or Tower no longer comp lies with
applicable codes. and may no longer be safely used to support other elements of a Wireless
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Facility, the City may require removal of those clements. in add ition to taking any action
agai nst the owner of the Supporting Structure or Tower.

§ 196-27.-_ _ Rcmova l of wireless teleeemm11nieetions ffieilitiesWirclcss Facilities.
A.

---
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Under the following circumstances, the Council may determine that the health, safety and- - - ~ed: Justifoect, Indent: Left:
welfare interests of the City warrant and require the removal of a Wireless Facil ity:

o·, Hanging: os-=:J

Ul___A Wireless Facility with a permit has b een abandoned (i.e. , not used as a
Wireless Facility) for a period exceeding 90 days or a total of 180 days in any threehundred-sixty-tivc-day period, except for periods caused by force majeure or acts
of God.
i l l _A pem1ittcd Wireless Facility falls into such a state of disrepair that it•- creates a health or safety hazard.

- - a tatted: Normal, Justified, Indent: Left:
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l l l _A Wireless Faci lity has been located, constructed or modified without first•- obta ining the required speeiel 11se permi!Spc.'Cial Use Pem1it, or any other necessary
authorization.
B.

If the Council makes such a determination as noted in Subsection A of this section, then
the Council shall notify the holder of the speeial-us~S pee i a l Use Permit for the
Wireless Facility with in 48 hours that said Wireless Facil ity is to be removed. The Council
may approve an interim temporary use agreement/pcm1it, such as to enable the sale of the
Wircle s Facil ity.

C.

T he holder of the speeiel 11se permi1Special Use Permit, or its successors or assigns, shall
dismantle and remove such Wireless Facility, and all associated Supporting Structures and
fueH.it.fesor portions of Supporting Structures and Accessory Facilities and Structures used
solely by it, from the s ite and restore the site to as close to its original condition as is
possible, such restoration being limited only by physical or commercial impracticability,
within 90 days of receipt of written notice from the Council. However, if the owner of the
property upon which 1he Wireless Facility is located wishes 10 retain any access roadway
to the Wireless Faci lity, the owner may do so with the approval of the Council.

D.

If e Wireless feeili1y is net reme\•earemoval. or s ubstantial progress to complete removal
has not beeA-m&Ele-t-0-remeve-the-W-irek:!ss-J<acilityoccurred within 90 days after the permit
holder has received notice, then the Council may order officials or representatives of the
City to remove the Wireless Facility and associate.xi structures at the sole expense of the
owner or pem1it holder.

E.

If the Cit)' re1fl8\'es. er ee11ses 10 Ile reme·1ea, a Wireless i::aeilit)', aA&-ffie-owner of the
-Wireless Faeilitypropcrty that is removed does not claim the property and remove the
fuei.ltt-y~ from the s i1c to a lawful location within 10 days, then the City may take
ste ps to declare the ffieitttyllli!P£!:!Y abandoned and sell it and its components.

F.

Notw ithstanding anything in this section to the contrary, the Council may approve a
temporary use agreement/permit for the Wireless Facility, for no more 90 days, during
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which time a suitable plan for removal, conversion or relocation of the affected Wireless
Facility shall be developed by the holder of the permit, subject to the approval of the
Counci l, and an agreement to such plan shall be executed by the holder of the pennit and
the City. If such a plan is not developed, approved and executed within the ninety-day time
period, then the City may take possession of and dispose of the affected Wirel ess Faci lity
in the manner provided in this section.

§ 196-28.-_ _ Applica bility of application requirements a nd permit co nditions.

-
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A.
Any applicant can request the waiver of application requirements that are inap1>licable to- - their permit application. Such request shall be in writing. Requests should be di scussed at the preapplication meeting. The applicant shall have the burden of supporting such requests.
Detem1inations as to applicab ility of application requirements shall be made by the City.

-{ Formatted: Justified, Indent: Lett: O"

B.
In determining permit conditions, the City Council can waive inapplicable permit- - requirements, consistent with the policy goals and priorities of this chapter. The applicant shall
have the burden of supporting such requests. Determinations as to applicabili ty of permit condition
requirements shall be made by the City Council.
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§ 196-29.-_ _ Adherencc to state and/or federal rules and regulations.
A.
To the extent that the holder of a s~ahise-pemtttSpecial Use Permit for a Wireless•- - Facil ity has not received reli ef, or is oth erwise exempt, from appropriate state and/or federal
agency rules or regulations, then the holder of such a speeial 1:1se peffili!Special Use Permit shall
adhere to and comply with all applicable rules, regulations, standards and provisions of any state
or federa l agency, includ ing but not limited to the FAA and the FCC. Specifica lly included in this
requirement are any rul es and regulations regarding height, lighting, security, electrical and RF
emission standards.

-{ Formatted: Justified, Indent: Lett: O"

B.
To the extent that applicable rules, regulations, standards and provis ions of any state or- - - i~F_o_rm
_a_tt
_ed
_:J_u_st_ifi_ed_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
federa l agency, including but not limited to the FAA and the FCC, and specifically including any
rules and regulations regarding height, lighting and security, are changed and/or are modified
during the duration of a speeial 1:1se pern'l ilSpecial Use Permit for a Wireless Facility, then the
holder of such a special--ttse--permttSpecial Use Permit shall confonn the permitted Wireless
Facility to the applicable changed and/or mod ified rule, regulation, standard or provision within a
maximum of 24 months of the effective date of the applicable changed and/or modified rule,
regulation, standard or provision, or sooAeFcarlier as may be required by th e issuing entity.

_ _~

§ 196-30.-_ _ C onnict with other laws.
Where this chapter differs or con fli cts with other laws, rules and regulations, unless the right to do-- - so is preempted or prohibited by the county, state or federal government, the more restrictive or
protective of the City and the public shall apply.
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§ 196-31.-_ _Scvcrability.
If any phrase, sentence, part, section, subsection or other portion of this chapter or any application• '
thereof to any person or circumstance is dec lared void, unconstituti onal or invalid for any reason,
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then such word, phrase, sentence, part, section, subsection or other portion, or the proscribed
appl ication thereof, shall be severable, and the remaining provisions of this chapter, and all
applications thereof, not having been declared void, unconstitu tional or invalid, shall remain in
fu ll force and effect.

§ 196-32.-_ _Enforcc mcnt.
This chapter shall be enforced by the Building Inspector or the City Engineer in the same manner•- - - ~tted
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
as provided in Chapter 197, Zoning, and subject to the sa me penalties as set fort h therein.
§ 196-33.-_ _Authority.
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This chapter is enacted pursuant to the Municipal Home Ru le Law. This chapter shall supersede-- - the provisions of City law to the extent it is inconsistent with the same, and to the extent permitted
by the New York State Constitution, the Municipal Home Ruic Law or any other applicable statute.
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Section 4:

Scvcrability.

If any clause, sentence, paragraph. section or part of any section of this title shall be adjudged by any
court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid. such judgment shall not affect, impair or invalidate the
rcmaindc.T thereof. but shall be confined in its operation to the clause. sentence, paragraph, section or
part thcrc."Of directlv involved in the controversy and in which such judgment shall have been rendered.
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Section 5:

Effective date.

This local law wi ll take cffoct immcdiatclv on fil ing in the office of the Secretary of State.
•- - - &
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